
Corston Photos 

001 Map of Newton Park and environs 

002 The Globe Inn, Newton St Loe (photo H Long, Entry Hill, Bath) 

003 Carriage outside the Globe Inn, c 1910 

'Originally the main road swept up from Newton Meadows on up the gentle hill to 
Marksbury and beyond, whilst at right angles the road from Warminster crossed, as 
it continued to Bristol. Having been built at a strategic cross roads, the inn became 
a focal point of travel as can be seen in this picture where a group of around 
twenty-seven well dressed men, all sporting flowers in their button holes have 
stopped for light refreshments, provided by the landlord, T. W. Jose. Their horse-
drawn carriage contains wooden seats, and is framed with curtains and, no doubt, 
and overthrow just in case the summer weather should produce the odd shower or 
two. C 1910.' 

004 Tram outside the Globe Inn, c 1904 

'Although well out in the countryside, the importance of The Globe Inn as a focal 
transport point did not go un-noticed by the Bath Electric Traction Company, who 
decided that they would extend their tram route from the main line Great Western 
railway station in Bath out to the inn at Newton St Loe. Promoted in 1899 by the 
Bath & District Light Railway, the route was constructed and opened in 1904. 
Shown here is a somewhat pristine and posed picture of bath tram No. 30 fully 
loaded with passengers, and a crew eager to show off their smart uniforms in the 
summer sunshine, on what might be the first return trip of the new service. At one 
time it had been proposed that instead of terminating at this spot, the tracks should 
continue beyond the tram and to the right, and on through to probably The Crown 
Inn at Saitford where it was to join the extended Bristol Tramway Company's rails 
from Brislington but, unfortunately, the whole scheme was abandoned. c 1904.' 

005 Tram leaving the Globe Inn, c 1904 

'This picture has been taken many months after the route was opened, and no 
longer is there any euphoria of trams running out into the countryside. No. 33 
routinely stands amongst the autumn debris, and with a few passengers, waits with 
both crew at the front for its picture to be taken, before it trundles off along the 
long Newton Meadows, over Newton Bridge and on in to the city. Note the 
substantial, and rather ugly "carbuncle" porch which Once defaced the front of The 
Globe Inn. c 1904.' 

006 Wells Road flooded 

007 the brook in flood 

008 Wells Road, looking up towards the church, 2007 

009 Wells Road towards the church, c 1924 

'Looking along the main road towards Marksbury, on a particularly quiet, peaceful, 



traffic free, summer's day around 1924, when it was pleasant to stroll along in the 
sunshine, and it was perfectly safe to invite children to stand and idle in the middle 
of the road, certainly something not to be recommended today.' 

010 Granny Hannam 

Mrs Amy Hanham with her puzzles 

011 Corston girls at the village tea party, Charles & Di's wedding, July 1981 

Includes: Fiona Ashman, Maria Brown, Lynn Fortune, Julia Thomas 

012 Children picking up confetti outside the church hall, October 1973 

After Jackie & Steve Brockton's wedding 
Trevor Lapham, Maria Brown, Joanna & Tim Odham, Mark & Nicholas Robinson 

013 4 Wells Road with Henrietta Brown (possibly), mid 1930s 

014 The Off Licence, 6 and 7 Wells Road 

015 The Off Licence, 7 Wells Road 

016 Wells Road, looking down the road from opposite the church, 2007 

017 Wells Road, looking down the road from opposite the church, c 1950 

018 Wells Road, looking down the road from opposite the church, c 1922 

'Having walked up the hill along the rather muddy road and passed the rank of 
properties on the left, the photographer has turned the camera around ninety 
degrees and is now looking back the way we have come. Once again he has invited 
some of the locals to animate the picture and stand outside their property or, the 
more favourite position, in the middle of the road with, on this occasion, the family 
pets. Note the Ale and Porter store partially hidden behind the heavy foliage.' 

019 Etching of All Saints Church 

020 Postcard of All Saints Church 

021 Painting of All Saints Church, 2006 

022 The Harrell Family wedding group, 1909 

023 All Saints Church exterior, South Porch to East End 

024 New church bells, 28 August 1917 

'In 1754 there were three bells known as Ye Great, Ye Least, and Ye Other. In that 
year Ye Great and Ye Least were recast into one single bell by the Bilbies, the 
famous bellfounders of Chew Stoke. Ye Other was sold in 1823 and it seems that 
Corston has only the one Bilbie bell until 1917. In that year Mr. F. L. Bartelt 
presented the set of eight bells in use today. A condition, honoured to this day, was 
that the bells be rung every year on September 23rd, the birthday of Fritz Bartelt in 



whose memory they were given. As records in the ringing chamber shew, Corston 
bells and beliringers now take their full share in making the bells of Somerset 
famous throughout the world.' 

025 Corston Rogation, 1922 

026 All Saints Church interior 

027 All Saints Church altar 

028 Corston Parish Church Choir, August 1969 

029 Plan of church pews 

'The Incorporated Society for promoting, Building and Repairing of Churches and 
Chapels, granted £45 towards reseating this Church upon condition that 145 seats, 
numbered 1 to 21, be reserved for use of the poorer inhabitants of this Parish.' 

030 Stephen Maureward, rector of Corston from 1273 

'The Bath chartulaiy has yielded a fascinating and unexpected detail. The drawing 
reproduced here appears to show Stephen Maureward, rector of Corston from 1273 
to 1321. This portrait of Stephen, if it is he, appears in the margin of the 
manuscript, below the heading "tra Rectoris de cor/ston de corn Soms..." (the lands 
of the rector of Corston in the county of Somerset).' 

031 Stephen Maureward manuscript 

'The Bath chartulary has yielded a fascinating and unexpected detail.The drawing 
reproduced here appears to show Stephen Maureward, rector of Corston from 1273 
to 1321. This portrait of Stephen, if it is he, appears in the margin of the 
manuscript, below the heading "tra Rectoris de cor/ston de corn Sorns..." (the lands 
of the rector of Corston in the county of Somerset).' 

032 The Rectory for auction, 5 May 1983 

033 Toddlers' Club 

034 Wells Road, looking up the road from opposite the church, 2007 

035 Wells Road, looking towards Marksbury from the church, c 1922 

'The photographer has captured the village school on the left, the last row of 
cottages in Corston in the centre background, and a lone man pushing his 
wheelbarrow, where else in that time honoured place, the middle of the road. 
Whatever caused the custom to fall out of use?' 

036 Wells Road, looking down the road from above the farm 

037 Manor Farm house, c 1928 

'Manor Farm is the house where the poet Southey once lived, whilst he went to 
school in the village, although it is reputed that he did not enjoy the experience. 



Note the steps to the right of the gate, designed to help the rider get on and off their 
horse. c 1928.' 

038 General view of Corston from Grains Hill 

039 The King's Arms, c 1930 

'Along the road between Corston and Marksbury stands this somewhat isolated 
shop with off sale facilities, which eagerly advertise its principal's prime product. 
Other refreshments could also be obtained here for the passing traveller. c 1930.' 

040 Corston School for sale, 28 February 1985 

041 Corston School, 1984 

042 Corston School playground c 1973 

Top: 	Tracy Oldfield, Paul Burton, Fiona Ashman, Steve Fortune 
Middle: Richard Denning, Sharon Peters, Antony James 
Bottom Penny Shepherd, Andrea Salter, Lynn Fortune, Juliet Cearns 

043 Group photo of school children 

044 'Little Room Class', c 1932 

Teacher: Rosie Coombs 
Middle row, fourth in: Dorothy Medge 

045 'Big Room Class' 

Teacher: Mrs Oakey 

046 Combined classes with shields 

Teachers: Mrs Oakey, Rosie Coombs 

047 Corston School, including Stan Sheppard 

Stan Sheppard's father (Charles Bertie Sheppard) was buried In Corston. 
Charles' final letter to his wife and his epitaph: 

'Corston Nr Bristol 16/7/17 
My dear Wife 
if anything happens to me you have nothing to worry about, you have been a good 
wife and done every thing you could for my comfort you must look after the dear 
children i dont want you to upset yourself about me as i shall better of so you must 
cheer up it is no good looking on the worst so give my love to all my Friends also 
all my relations i cant say anymore so i must with best love to all 
C B Sheppard' 

'IN LOVING MEMORY OF 
MY DEAR HUSBAND, 
CHARLES BERTIE SHEPPARD, 
Who fell asleep July 20th, 1917, 



AGED 39 YEARS. 
INTERRED AT CORSTON CHURCHYARD. 

'Tis God who has taken my loved one away 
From sickness and sorrow and pain. 
Then I will not sorrow as one without hope, 
For my loss is his infinite gain.' 

048 Corston School and children 

049 Corston School (second old photo) 

Teachers: Mrs Han-ill, her daughter Miss Adlam, and Mrs Tanner 

050 Corston School (first old photo) 

Teachers: Mrs Harrill, her daughter Miss Adlam, and Mrs Tanner 

051 The Hanging Tree, c 1935 

052 Soldiers marching in Corston Lane, Monday 27 May 1935 

'TEA-TIME PARADE - The 4th Somerset L.I. and Corston ex-Servicemen were 
entertained to tea by Mr. Ivo Peters at Corston Lodge on Saturday. Our picture 
shows them marching through the village. More pictures will appear in the "Bath 
Weekly Chronicle and Herald" on Saturday.' 

053 Barncourt pre-conversion, 24 September 1979 

'The original Barn was part of Church Farm and is thought to have been built 
around 1850. It was purchased from the Duchy of Cornwall in 1980. Renovation 
took around ten months. Building was completed in late 1980.' 

054 Barncourt work-in-progress, 4 December 1979 

'The original Barn was part of Church Farm and is thought to have been built 
around 1850. It was purchased from the Duchy of Cornwall in 1980. Renovation 
took around ten months. Building was completed in late 1980.' 

055 Barncourt post-conversion 

'The original Barn was part of Church Farm and is thought to have been built 
around 1850. It was purchased from the Duchy of Cornwall in 1980. Renovation 
took around ten months. Building was completed in late 1980.' 

056 Village Green and Post Office, 2007 

057 Village Green area, c 1905 

'The centre of Corston village with six children of varying ages asked by the 
photographer to stand, somewhat, as it turned out self-consciously across the road 
and by the side streets, in a posture so reminiscent of that time and age. Although 
this card was postally used as a 1909 New Year's greeting, the picture almost 
certainly dates back to around 1905.' 



058 original village Post Office, c 1920 

059 Corston Lodge and the Old Bakery 

060 The old Post Office and water taps, c 1935 

061 Leslie Crowther's speech 

062 Villagers celebrating the Queen's Silver Jubilee, June 1977 

063 Tea party for the Queen's Silver Jubilee, June 1977 

Trevor Thomas helping, Maria Brown eating & sitting next to Fiona Fishman 
(headband) 

064 Fancy dress parade near the village green, Queen's Silver Jubilee, June 1977 

065 Maria & Matthew Brown in fancy dress for the Queen's Silver Jubilee, June 1977 

066 Mrs Stan Sheppard 

Wife of Stan Sheppard (whose father, Charles Bertie Sheppard, was buried in 
Corston). Charles' final letter to his wife and his epitaph: 

'Corston Nr Bristol 16/7/17 
My dear Wife 
if anything happens to me you have nothing to worry about, you have been a good 
wife and done every thing you could for my comfort you must look after the dear 
children i dont want you to upset yourself about me as i shall better of so you must 
cheer up it is no good looking on the worst so give my love to all my Friends also 
all my relations i cant say anymore so i must with best love to all 
C B Sheppard' 

'IN LOVING MEMORY OF 
MY DEAR HUSBAND, 
CHARLES BERTJE SHEPPARD, 
Who fell asleep July 20th, 1917, 
AGED 39 YEARS. 
INTERRED AT CORSTON CHURCHYARD. 

'Tis God who has taken my loved one away 
From sickness and sorrow and pain. 
Then I will not sorrow as one without hope, 
For my loss is his infmite gain.' 

067 House and people next to the current Post Office (possibly) 

068 Hill House, 1938 

069 Temple Court, c 1915 

070 Temple Court tennis court 



071 Temple Court - Fritz Bartelt and family 

Fritz with his wife, mother and eldest son 

072 Temple Court - Fritz Bartelt 

073 St Teresa's brochure 

074 Cynthia Payne & Leslie Crowther 

075 Corston Lodge, 13 Feb 1920 

Mrs Bartelt with her grandchildren before leaving Corston Lodge 
'Grannie and her "babies"!' 

076 Lower Farm Lane Barns pre-conversion 1 

077 Lower Farm Lane Barns pre-conversion 2 

078 Lower Farm Lane Barns pre-conversion 3 

079 Lower Farm Lane Barns pre-conversion 4 

080 Newton & Corston AFC, 1924-1925 

081 Prince Charles inspecting the Brownies, 12 June 1970 


